*Regular 3-7pm classes will continue as normal Monday – Friday*
18 February – 17 April 2020: Causeway Bay & Kowloon Campus (all classes have online learning option)
Class Name

Age

Type

Time

Price

Beginners Creative Writing

6-7

Story Writing (Vocabulary & Grammar)

10:00am – 12:00pm

$600 per 2 hr class

Introductory Creative Writing

8-9

Story Writing (Vocabulary & Grammar)

10:00am – 12:00pm

$600 per 2 hr class

Beginners Global Thinking

8-9

Global Thinking (Writing, Debate, Public Speaking)

1:00 – 3:00pm

$700 per 2 hr class

1:00 – 3:00pm

$700 per 2 hr class

10:00am – 12:00pm

$750 per 2 hr class

1:00 – 3:00pm

$800 per 2 hr class

Introductory Critical Writing

10 - 11

Essay Writing (Writing & Debate)

Introductory Global Thinking

10 - 11

Global Thinking (Writing, Debate, Public Speaking)

Intermediate Global Thinking

12 – 14+ Global Thinking (Writing, Debate, MUN)

*You can join for one day or all the days*
SPECIAL 2020 COURSE:
Private Lesson with Published US Author

*All classes will have a online learning option*

Age

Type

Time (50-min session)

Price

10-14+

Private Story Writing (Publishing Stories)
Monday – Sunday, mornings and evenings

8:00-12:00pm
5:00-10:00pm

$800 per 50 min
(min 5 lessons)

Course Description: Our new online Private Author Workshop is an opportunity to learn from a published writer and to potentially publish your creative work.
This workshop is best for serious young writers aged 8-14 and above. Our authors will help you create your story, advising on all the fundamentals: character,
plot, dialogue, setting, voice, theme. On request, private authors can also help with school essays, poems, and admissions essays.
Participants in our Author Workshop will be encouraged to enter the Lune Spark Young Writers’ Short Story Contest. Winners will get their story published as a
paperback, hardback, eBook, and Audiobook. Due date for submission is July 31, 2020.

Tel: 2810 4822 | WhatsApp: 5229 7798 | E-mail: contact@kellyyang.edu.hk

ATTENTION
Following advice from the Hong Kong Department of Health, we have implemented the following best practices across all of
our centres to ensure the hygiene of our students and staff:
 Students are not allowed to attend KYP courses if they are sick. All students who show any signs of illness are advised to
stay home. If students develop any signs of fever or illness during class, he or she will be moved from class and placed in
a quarantine room until his or her parents pick them up. This is to ensure the health and safety of our students and staff.
 If you have been to China in the last 14 days, please let us know and do not attend any classes until a health professional
has issued you clearance;
 All students are required to use hand sanitizer before entering classrooms;
 All students are required to wear a surgical mask, and masks will be provided to students who do not have one;
 All of our teachers and administrative staff will wear masks.
Thank you for your kind attention!
KYP will vigilantly follow advice and updates from Department of Health’s Centre for Health Protection in regard to proper
sanitation and public hygiene. We believe the above measures will protect our student community during this time of
heightened health concerns; however, if you feel you would rather take our classes from home via online learning, please
contact us and we will make arrangements for you. We are committed to offering the highest quality English classes to enrich
our students and keep them continuously challenged academically and intellectually, while protecting their health and safety.

